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THE iKIteH AGITATION.
F ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Tear, the Youth’* 

Companion folly recognizee the fact that the thnte 
demand the highest standard of popular literature. 

The following Announcements Indicate that the Volume 
for 1880 cannot fail to reach this standard.

The variety and worth of its contenta will make it 
a repository of the choicest literature; a libatry of tales, 
travels, adventure, history and biography; a “Compan
ion ” for the study and the fireside, for the older as 
well as the younger members of the family.

Special Stories.
A Serial Story, by - - Harriet Beecher Stowe»“His Little Mother’’ a Serial, by Diaah Molock Cralk. 
A Serial Story lor Boy^by^j - ^J.jr.^r«wbri<i*a,

CABLE IEW8. soldiers reduced to
of it. He l on CoL Norman’s foroe, to which the British 

column replied sa well as it oould, con
sidering the disadvantage of its position. 
This running fight continued through near
ly the whole of Thursday, and only ended 
with the approach of darkness. On Friday 
the engagement wee resumed, the Afghans 
again assuming the offensive. The Settle 
is reported to nave been a very sharp one 
and the Afghane are said to have the ad
vantage of the troops, whom they attacked 
with a persistent determination which must 
have resulted in heavy losses to the British, 
of which no official report has yet been re
ceived. A detachment is being sent ont to 
reconnoitre Soroli. The villagers who were 
friendly protected the Cabal mail, bat 
showed the troops no farther maintenance. 
A reeoohoitering party out upon a tour oftnm.-..*- —V “-- ' 1 " *.

Vailed States bava dangerous neigh.
Uning it in thousands.and extensive dispersed them. The engineersDeath of the Bishop of 

Gafldford in Church.
THE SAXE CO BOURG 'Penes- Out of $9,000 registered 

the borough, 30,000 voted.
working oS the inner’ hue of th/d.Apprehensions oi Another 

L Indian Mutiny.
A Berlin •»trsu$?the official jour. fenoee. Departure of Threenal of Co bourg denounces the Leaders for America.

THE SUPREME COURT
Jsiinml la the Berth •Atari# Case.
Ottawa, Deo. 20.—This morning the 

Supreme Court met to deliver judgment in 
the North Ontario election appeal. Pre
sent—Chief Justice Ritchie, and Justices 
Strong, FouAier, Henry, and Tkachereau. 
Hon. Mr. Cockbum, Q. C-, appeared for 
respondent, end Mr. D. B. MacTavish for 
appelhuit.

The Chief Justice, in delivering his 
judgment, entered into a history of the 
case since it had been sent down from 
the Court of Queen’s Bench. In referring 
to the order made by Jnatioe Armour, ex 
tending the time for appeal, he held 
that that Judge had jurisdiction to 
make tire order now attempted to be 
set aside. This conclusion was arrived at 
in analogy to the decisions under the 35th

respecting the right
prinoea to GermanEXCITING ELECTION AT SHEFFIELD, ENSE ANXIETY IN ENGLAND, the OBJECTS OF THERime in the first VISIT.et the
Edinburgh} but, if is a British Admiral,

also wears the Waffenrook of a GermanVictory of the Opposition 
Candidate.

Appeal from the Duehraa ef Hsrlborenghsoldier, and his Brutal Bitterness ef the Bns-
outside of the of the shut Press,. -— — j-.-wmvwu til tin uoiniu
Reichstag, having been settled by Sexe Co
bourg law and the by whichthe peopleSPREAD OF THE FAMINE IN SI1ESIA. prep^U abide. Streams ef the British Force, -MilitaryÜnrsiMHfi_lenelaa s-tote Cali.... #its—Hepalae ef the Salisau.Stories of Adventure, by

Capt. E. Frechette, _
Charles Craddock,

C. A. Stephens,

Russia’s Rica and .‘SPOOR.
fîtï&Aea» London, Deo. 18.and declared—Sedltten In a pata-Canadian Cattle en nihilism in the pea intention, if elected, ofin. boom going

The state of feeling at 
Foreign Offices to-day is 
utter consternation. Lor 
been summoned from Gil 
graph to consult with the V

to the utmost of hie ability theT__A Th_____ zv 1 11 V, the War andwhile «usants abb nt-
of Lord Besooosfield’i Gov..TTKMPTBD ASSAHSIXA- 

tOB OP MOSCOW -A]
of almostStories for Girls, by

Ixnttee Chandler Moulton, Julia Eastman, 
Mary A. Denieon, _ Sarah Winter Kel 
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Foreign Letters, by
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Brilliant Sketches, on
Eminent Orators, by - 
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of the uni
with the ouvulry for 'having allowed th? 
enemy to eeonpe. Chan Siab end troop, 
are still jealous of the praise which GeM 
Roberts lavished en tour regiments.

GENERAL GOUGH’S COMMAND. * 
A Calcutta despatch saga : — General 

Gough left Jugdulak on thé Bth for OaboL 
CoL Norman, with two native infantry 
regiments, left Jellalabod with General 
Gough’s command, who, up to yesterday, 
had encountered no serious "" 
despatch from General R 
14th, soya he is et Shirpu 
hit own. General Gough'i 
Jugdulak has been delayed 
supplies. Convoya will be d
from Gundamuk. A det_____ ____ _
CoL Acton left Jellalabod |oe Thursday, 
and suoeeeded in oommunqsting with a 
division ef General Goughs division on 
the tame day. No aérions! opposition is 
•aid to have been encouitarod between 
Peiziran and Ji 
being about 
and CabuL

not only LOSS OF A « STEAMER.
ONLY TEN RESCUED OUT OF TWO HUNDRED 

AND THIRTY-FOUR PERSONS OR BOARD— 
THE CAPTAIN AND AN OFFICER STICK TO 
THE SHIP AND GK> DOWN WITH HSR.

London, Deo. 23.
Part of the orew of the British sfwseisr 

Bo rusai a, from Liverpool, Nov. 20th, for 
New Orleans, have been landed at Queens- 
town by the British ship Mallowdale. The 
Born sala was abandoned sinking on the 
2nd met. Those landed iadude the chief 
engineer, doctor, boatswain, and six sea
men picked up on the 5th inst., in an open 
boat. The Borunia had 180 passengers, 
of which 106 embarked at Liverpool and 
75 at Corunna. The crew numbered fifty- 
four. After leaving Corunna on the 24th 
Nov., she experienced terrific weather and 
■prang a leak on the 1st December. The 
severity of the weather increasing, the 
was abandoned on the 2nd, about 350 
miles south-west of FaysL The captain 
and second officer remained on the linking 
steamer. The orew and pwsmgau an-

Mr. Justiceto relieve distress, but to prerout its re
currence by improving the eommunien- 
tions. Of the 400,000 inhabitants in the 
famine-threatened territory in Silesia, 86,- 
000 are destitute.
INTERNATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE CON

FERENCE,
The proposed international ooufereooe 

against the nee ef intoxicants will meet at 
Brussels. It will be attended by many of 
the leading total abstainers of England.

BELIZE BOB THE DI8TBBSSED.
A Dublin despatch says the Bishop of 

Cleveland, Ohio, has forwardsd to the 
Bishop of Rees, $1,000 for the poor of Ire
land. Lord Beaoonafield has subscribed 
$500 to the Irish Distress Pond.

. London, Dec. 21.
RETURN ST THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

Her Royal Highness the Prinoces Louise 
sails for Canada in the Sannatian on Janu
ary 22nd.

SUDDEN DEATH OB A BISHOP.
' The Bishop Suffragan of Guilford, 

died suddenly to-day, during service in the 
church at Hyde. The eoene was a very 
painful one.

SB. XMHKALY.
It is understood that the steps for » 

writ of error in the Tiohbomo case were 
taken under the advice of Dr. Kenenly. 
It is stated the ones w01 be taken to the 
House of Lords for final decision, and that 
Kenedy will exercise his right as a mem
ber of the Irish bar to appear for Orton 
before that tribunal
CANADIAN CATTU ON EXHIBITION IN LON

DON.
sent of five hundred American 
n cattle were lately exhibited 

__ . which attracted great atten
tion and admiration on account of their 
superior size and superb condition. 
the captfbb gb secocoeni’s stronghold,

A Capetown despatch of the 2nd inet. 
says Seoeoeeni’s town was captured by the 
British on November 28th. Two of Seoo- 
coeni's captains were killed, and two cap
tains and two lieutenants were wounded. 
Secooomu'a leas was heavy. The British 
lost twenty-five men.

London, Deo. 22.
Mr. Parnell, previous to his departure 

for New York yesterday, said he hoped 
that one of the results ef hie visit to the 
United States would be to show that the 
heart of Americans would beat warmly 
towards Ireland. He said if Davitt was 
put on trial, or if 
introduced in the

ten. He had received hundreds of tori 
tetaona to visit the United States, tooted 
ing one from President Hayes to stay si 
the White House as long as he liked, but 
he was obliged to decline alL He hoped 

he United States would be- 
appreciates their kindness,

the line. Gen. Gough fully false and deceptive statements famie- The land agitation still continues withmarched yesterday for OaboL AymatnUah 
Khan, n Ghilsai chief, of Lorghman, 
who led the tribe in the rooent engage
ment with Gen. Gough’i oooiaand, is re
ported wounded. His followers are de
serting him. Reinforcements have been 
sent to Dakka, in consequence of the re
port that tile Mahmouds an assembling. 
VIEWS or THE KNOWING ONES AT CALCUTTA.

It is expected that the knowledge on the 
part of the Afghan leaders of the efforts of 
the Colonial Government to hasten the 
concentration of reinforcements in Pesha
war, to be forwarded so rapidly as possible 
through the Khyber Pass, will induce them 
to take aggressive action before the army 
at Shirpur can be materially .increased. 
The roseate view ofthe situation set forth 
in the official despatches and the Govern
ment organs is far from being shared by 
many prominent English residents at Cal
cutta, who have personal knowledge of the 
country and the perils of winter warfare 
among the mountain posses. The condi
tion of matters they held to be extremely 
critical, and declare that the Home Gov
ernment muet soon win an emphatic ad
vantage, or submit to a compromise equiva
lent to the abandonment of the military oc
cupation.

RUSSIAN CHARGES OB CRUELTY.
The St. Petersburg Gazette says the 

Afghan revolt is due to the cruelty of the 
English victors. It charges General Roberta 
with gram cruelty towards the Afghans.

classification, but upon the former point almost ai much vigour aa ever and meet
ings have been held in Balls district, num
ber 26 and 28. Dempsey, the bead of the 
family recently evicted at Loenamoor, Mill 
haunts the neighbourhood ef his eld heme, 
but without any apparent designs in so 
doing.

CHASING A LANDLORD.
A LANDED PROPRIETOR nr MATO SEEKS HM 

RENT AND RECEIVES A STONING—THE 
TENANTS DECLINE EITHER TO PAY OR SUB
MIT TO EVICTION.

Dublin, Dec. 23.
Intelligence from Mayo states that onp 

of the large landed proprietors of that 
county, on attempting to serve a number 
of write of ejectment upon his tenantry, 
was threatened so loudly with assault by 
the latter, in ease he refused to desist in 
his effort to expel them from their 
houses, that he took to his heels 
in a panic of fear and ran for his life, close
ly pursued by the people who were yelling, 
hooting, and flinging missiles after him. 
None of them, however, inflicted any 
serious injury upon his person, and M 
finally took refuge in an abandoned hut, 
from which he fired shot after shot from 
his repeating rifle, until some coos tables, 
who were stormed by the warlike sounds, 
arrived upon the spot and «rise sod him. 
The people made no movement to again 
molest him, and he was borne off under 
guard, affirming that if he was unable to 
collect his rente or eject his non-paying 
tenants without being present himself, he 
would risk the lorn rather than Ms life. No 
further disturbance occurred in connection 
with the affair.

the verdict was quashed.
was ordered, the left to

'ht have.whatever
lieve he
but he feared that there tea# little oluinoe 
of his accepting their generous invitations. 
Mr. Bright descanted on tSe United States 
compared with European countries, and 
said he believed there was no country with 
whom all other countries were more 
friendly than with the United States.

EDISON'S INDUSTRY.

6eokB anti Atattontrp •f the Electric

on Dec. New York, Dee. 21, -The Herald statesHOLIDAY MUSIC.
Six Christmas Carols,

Babtlstt. Alto'macy otter 8ns Carol».

Christmas Gifts,
nme of Rcnnd Sheet Music, rock ae toe QMS 
of ENGLISH SONG, CLUSTER OF GEMS, 
SUNSHINE or SONG, or at* of the thirty 
others of similar style, costing from $8 to $4 
each, and including each fro» one to two 
hundred popular Songs or Piece*Ifocuve».

Christmas Gift,
nrt, or any Band or Orchestral Ieetrumset, a 
Music Box (large or small.) a Drum, or asy 
Toy.Ir strument. Full Stock. Bead 1er list».

OmSSn arfll do won to preset tiusimlvmwith

to hold that Edison has finally elaborated a lvmp
lvance from for use by electricity simpler than any
a scarcity of lamp in common usé, as ample as a gas

burner itoeli, and more manageable. He 
has also contrived a battery for household 
use, which can be adapted to any different 
number of lampe, and to other usee. It 
also can light a house at night, 
and run a sewing machine or rook 
a cradle all day. After many 
experiments with platinum, Edison has 
produced n fairly satisfactory lamp, but

SEDITION IN SPAIN.
WHY A BAND WAS REBUSED PERMISSION TO 

JOIN IN A DEMONSTRATION OB GRATI
TUDE TO FRANCE—ARRESTS BOR TREA
SONABLE CRIES —ALLSOED 'CONSPIRACY 
AGAINST THE LIFE OB THE KINO.

1 • Madrid, Deo. 19.
A sensation has been produced by the 

refusal of the Premier to allow the military 
and bands authority to share in the maai- 
fcation prepared by the Marotou Relief 
Committee in testimony of the gratitude of 
Spain to France for aid to the sufferer» by 
the recent floods. The intention of thé 
committee was to serenade the French 
envoy and pres ant an address. The Span
ish Minister of Foreign Affairs called on 
the envoy to explain that the refusai of 
the Premier was to avoid political dis
turbances in the present excited state of 
publie opinion. Several arrests have been 
made for seditious cries. The public 
tranquillity ie net disturbed.

A LEON so’» LIFE THREATENED.
Various circumstances have occurred 

within the past few days, which have 
t imessinaes in Government 
secret police employed by the

IKE years
has been

way bet<
metallic burner for

a burner of carbonized paper enclosed inbarked in eleven boats. The an air-tight glebe of glass. He has dis-Deo. 20.vivors have no hope for the covered that a carbonized bit of cottonThe Russian pres* areboat oapeiaod, drowning violent in thread when incandescent gave a brilliantall its occupants. their criticisms on affairs Afghanistan. light and resisted a strong ouïrent of elec-The Gazette de St. PiDITSON 4 O0.-8ORGAN SELECTIONS,
(II to.) contamina 63 pieces by tbs beet jmnpiieari. 
May be used as Voluntaries. •

The sweet Sunday School Song Book, WHITE 
ROBR8 (30ct».)wfll be a mort acceptable present for
a Sunday SchooL

The bright Temperance Song Book, TEMPER. 
AN CE JEWELS, (80 eta.) jurt out, will give new in
terest to Lodge and Reform meeting*.

Any Book mailed for retail price. Î-6

OLIVER DÏTSON & CO ,
BOSTON.

| C. H. 'D1t.ee * Ce.. 843 Broadway Hew Yoffc-

eleven feet of water nr the ehoine- Ex pertinents with many othertricity.must eundidly oonfi would not substances have disclosed that paper, thick.break her heart in the ible event ofiverpool despatch 
he Beruseto report

says the survivor* like cardboard, gave the beet result.General Roberts’ columns the fatereport the captain 
new remained on entire coot of constructing the new lampof Major Cavagnari’s embas^,majority of the orew on board than 26 cento.is notthe vessel. Only sixty

honte. A Cork des pete .___ ________
persons were aboard the tioruseia. The 
captain, on seeing that all efforts to save 
the veeeel would be uselasa, ordered the 
boats to be got ready. Some rafts were 
prepared and necessaries provided. The 
vessel wee abandoned at night, there being 
then ton or eleven feet of water in the en
gine room. Four or five boats were low
ered shout the? same time, but, owing to 
dsrknes* and heavy sea, they soon lost 
sight of each other.

STORY OF THE VOYAGE.
A Cork despatch says tea men, sur

vivor» from th# Boruasto, were landed by 
the Mallowdale. Their names are William 
Stuart Day, doctor ; Doolittle, third offi
cer ; Wylie, fourth engineer ; Henry 
Brown, boatswain ; Wm. Banese, able sea
man ; James Dixon, quartermaster j 
Alexander Johnson and Henry Steven
son, stewards ; and Patrick Cain and 
Patrick Quinn, coal trimmers. One of the 
survivors stated that 76 passengers em
barked at Liverpool The vessel reached 
Coiunns on Nov. 23rd, all well. After hav
ing shipped some cargo and embarked 
about eighty Spanish émigrante, the 
Bo rassis proceeded for, Havas» on the 26th, 
the wind being light from the south
east with » calm sea. On Nov. 30 th the 
wind freshened and increased to a gale. 
Oe the following day it suddenly chopped 
to north-north-west, blowing strong, eith 
a heavy cross sea, in which the ship 
laboured heavily. At noon she sprang 
e leak amidships. All efforts st the pumps

left in the
The facto have forced the Govern- During the fifteen months in which hement the conviction that has been working on the lamp, Edison has

also contrived a generating machine, anLondon, Deo. 28.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs that 

General Bright reports the continued ad
vance of reinforcements. A despatch 
from Roberts an the 19th inst., says he 
had slight skirmishes on the 18th. One 
or two of the principal Afghan leaders 
Were killed. Our loss was one killed and 
two wounded.

THE SITUATION.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs :—• •Des

patches from Gen. Roberts of the Nth, 
17th, and 18th test, received. The de
fences of the Shirpur cantonments have 
been completed. The enemy has occupied 
the heights over the eity, but does not de
scend into the plains, which are patrolled 
by our cavalry. Gen. Roberts was wait
ing the arrival of Gen. Gough to make an 
attack, at he would then be strong enough

that tife British troops General electrometer sextuplerRoberts are I oats to the ant improvements in the Chalk
The feeling among and discovered an efficient remedy for rhea-the people is akin to mutism and neuralgia. It is rise rumouredA conaii general feeling of alarm is heightened by he has obtained a chemical OUR OWN PROPHET AGAIN.the provckingly meagre«roles. which will take two to three humtfmnnal Lord Lyttofi,authorities at. the■ the capital and principal 

reported that evidences of
ton per ton of gold from tailings or sand

endeavouring Montreal, Dec. 22.—Last night the 
weather moderated, and snow began to 
fall early this morning, oontinning for 
eight hoar». Vennor to-night tentes the 
f(mowing prophecy :—

The next marked severe term Ie likely to 
occur between the Mb and 16th days oi January, 
or very ckue upon these dates This will be severe, 
and probably equal it not exceed the Mecember cold 
term. The third “ dip," which I think will be the 
severest of the three, is likely to come npoo us in 
the proximity at the 8th February, and continue 
1er three or more daye Two other dips" ot minor 
importance will probably be located towards the 
end of February and close to the 17th of March, 
respectively. Between these very cold période 
there are likely to occur two or more general thaws, 
probably with rain.

towns, have thrown away having been
MON EY TO LOAN conspiracy against the life of worked out, am from which the present

to soothe the Homefonao exist, and numerous arrests proeessss obtain nothing.
the idee that all will comeposted persons have been made. [ht in the end,

IMPROVED FARMS, his rose-1 PLEUROPNEUMONIA.There canCONSERVATISM AT LEEDS.
SPEECH OF THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EX

CHEQUER—MR. BRIGHT’S REPUBLICAN 
SYMPATHIES—THE GOVERNMENT’S POLICY 
IN AFGHANISTAN—HOME RULE IN IRE
LAND DECLARED AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

London, Dec. 20.
Sir Stafford Noethoote, Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, delivered an address to
day at a great Conservative demonstration 
in Leeds. The tone of Mr. John Bright’s 
recent speech, be said, was remarkable. 
Mr. Bright had gone as near as possible to 
recommending s Republie te England. In 
comparing the United States with "the 
British Empire, he had pointed out that 
the wide extent of the tetter was the only 
cause of weakness. The Chancellor as
serted that the policy of Abe Government in 
Afghanistan was defen*, not annexation. 
They wished Afghanistan to receive a 
government suitable to its population, so 
that the country might form a barrier be
tween India and any power that might 
encroach upon it. The Government, he 
said, would take measures to alleviate the 
distress in Ireland without an uprising of 
the population. While oaring for the 
material prosperity of the Irish, the Gov
ernment would above all insist upon the 
maintenance of order, and would never 
ooquette with any demands for Heme 
Rule, which responsible statesmen of all 
parties knew to be impossible.

be no question iberts’ foroe isTOWN PROPERTY,CITY AND
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Gough and ms army on to the New Yoke, Dee. 18.—Pleuro-pneumo- 
nia has broken out among the cattle in 
Westchester County. Eighteen cattle died 
last week. Vigorous measures for sup
pressing the disease are prevented by the 
exhaustion pf the legislative appropriation 
for that purpose.

Ooaooas, N H , Dec 19 - Pleuro-pneumonia hav
ing broken out among the oateh of James Merrill, 
ef Haverhill, the Governor called a meeting of the 
Council, who appointed e commissioner to set at 
once to arrest the epreed of the dimes. The 
termers of that section are'greatly excited.

relief of Gen. Roberta hai
rounded by overwhelming
compelled to take refuge to fort, with
only provisions for six da; 
general gloom, and large! 
horror of the situation, 
have at last been ordered
detachment of infantry i_,_________
mouth to-day (Saturday )_fer the relief of 

i are ominous 
read diseatis- 
India, and a 
live tribes is

adds to the
increases the to hold all the important petitions, but he 

will attack the enemy before the arrivai of 
Gen. Gough if a favourable opportunity 
offers. Our low on the 14th was 28 killed 
and 99 wounded, of whom eight have since 
died. The enemy’s low ia vary heavy. 
Osman Khan and other Afghan leader* were 
killed. On the 17th inet. the enemy ap
peared at Siahnng, but were quickly dis
lodged without lose on our tide. The enemy'* 
number* are diminishing. Mahommed 
Jan Mardak, the real Afghan leader, has 
proclaimed the ex-Ameer, Yakoob Khan’s 
eldest son, Ameer. Gen. Roberta writes 
on the 20th that a considerable quantity of 
grain reached Ieteband safely, showing 
that the road was open so far. On the 
19th test., the British lwt 19 wounded, 
and Major Cook, who obtained the Vic
toria crow for gallant services, died of his 
wounds received in a previoae engage
ment. Two officers are ill from smallpox. 
Pneumonia is increasing, owing to the cold 
weather and the exposure of the men. 
Otherwise the health of the trooj 
The number of tick among the

wi$ leave Ports-Conespordence solicited. Outrage en an American CUIsen ia 
Veaesuela

New York, Dee. 21.—John Wheelock, 
an American, interested in South Ameri
can mines, unites to the Herald from Boli
var, Venezuela, giving details of excruciat
ing physical tortures to which he was sub
jected by a negro official who arrested 
him on a false charge of having stolen 
81,200. The local newspapers express ja-

Inveeted In Wall$10 TO $1,000 the beleaguered forces. Thee 
rumours suggestive <rf wideej 
faction generally throughout 
general revolt of all the ns 
considered amongst the posai!

ANXIETY IN INDIA ABATED,
General Roberts’ statement of his ability

-------------------- of Commons be
fore the 1st ef March next, when he in
tended to return, he would return tourne-Addreee d lately. J

SEVERE WEATHER AT THE GAY CAPITAL.1 
The fund started by the Figaro for the 

relief of the poor in Paris reached $200,000. 
The severe weather in Paris continues. 
Several dektha to the street from eeld and 
privation are reported. The Seine is poss
ible afoot a$ several points within the city.

SOUTH AFRICA’S TROUBLES AT AH END.
A Cspetowg telegram asy the capture of

’AMP AS

RETURNS IN to hold his position and take the offensive 
on a favourable opportunity have been so 
positive that tbs anxiety in India at first 
felt on behalf of the garrison in the Shir-

$1,200 d ignation nt the outrage. A complaint has 
been forwarded to Washington. Wheel- 
oak claims $50,000 damages.

43.#e Made from *5 Cento.
25 cento’ worth of Gilt-Edge Batter 

Makar will increase produce and market 
vaine of butter produced $3.00. Gives 
butter a rich golden colour the year round. 
Increases product 6 per cent. Increases 
quality 20 per cent. Prevents butter from 
becoming rancid. Makes July, August and 
Winter Butter equahto-beet June product. 
Sold only in boxes, by druggists, grocers 
and general storekeeper». Send stamp for 
“Hints to Butter Makers.” Address, 
Batter Improvement Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

daps oe HOC Isvi suddenly, taking hit clothing and what
ever money he oould collect with him. 
At the same time a Mise Andrews, who 
was employed in hie Shop as a tailorees, 
likewise disappeared, and the supposition 
ia that they have eloped together and will 
be heard of no mere. Tja saddest part of 
the affair is that the tailor has left behind 
him • wife and throe children, without 
any present means of support. The wife 
of a tavern-keeper in this eity has also 
eloped with a fast young n»s«, taking

reports free. Like profita SCO.
Bankers. 36 Wall street. New York. pur cantonments is much abated.

STRENGTH OB THE BRITISH ARMS.
A Calcutta despatch says the Govern

ment of India has published an explanation 
of the military situation in Afghanistan, 
stating that Gen. Roberta has ample trans-

DVERÏTSER8 DESIRING TO
despatch saya the Govsrn- 
las published an explanation 

of the military situation in Afghanistan,

port and ammunition. Besides the 23 
cannon belonging to his force, he has 214 
captured cannon, many of which are rifled. 
Entrenchments can easily be held by 2,600 
—_   ---------- * •* five operations.

reach the very beet class W teeOaeadWcommunity, should bar^ chieftain Seôecoenipage Is the be presented to ««g
Mail *» .too*, o* the finishing stroke to native die-FIRST subscriber to The Weekly in South Africa.

.ouses nordmmskjold’s RECOMMENDATION.

THE, WEEKLYDemi Nordensk; the Arctic explorer, sdvo- ipeans what money she coalestas the ihment of » only amounts to four per oenL”
FACING A RELIGIOUS WAR.

A Cabal correspondent reports that the 
British have doubtless a religions war to 
face, but the fervour of the Afghans will 
subside at reinforcements arrive. In the 
operations on the heights on the 14th inet. 
two mountain guns wore lost. The Mool- 
tohe are extensively preaching a Jehad 
among the different tribes.

SHELLED AND DISPERSED.
A Oabul despatch ofthe 17th Inst., wye :

If published every Thonday belonging to her husband.gstion line to the mouth of the Ivor Yeni-the English mail, General [ht has 12,000 men between 
1 Jugdulak with thirty can- 
nth»” supplies, and complete 

divisional and brigade transport. Includ
ing the forces nt Oandahar and in the 
Kurum Valley, the1 total field force ii 
45,000, with 160 guns.

ATTACK ON’COL. HORMAN’s COLUMN.

On reaching Kotal on the 18th a large 
foroe of Afghans, who covered the hills on 
either side of the pass, opened s vigorous fire

•ei, Siberia. He believes the mouth of the«patched by Sr 
the Dominion. EXCITEMENT AT SHEFFIELD.

■LECTION TO PILL THE VACANCY CAUSED BY 
THE DEATH OP MR ROEBUCK—RIOTOUS 
DEMONSTRATIONS—VICTORY OP THE LIB
ERAL CANDIDATE—AN IMMENSE TOTH 
POLLED.

London, Deo. 22.
An election to fill the vacancy In Parlia

ment caused by the death of the late Mr. 
Roebuck took place at Sheffield to-day.

Jumroodriver Lena ly be regularly reached from Bright teeth, and lips #h»t glow the while, 
Give light and colour to a smile,

And, infinitely more than this,
Give light aid colour to a kiss.

But both must suffer from the want 
Of the live-giving SOZODONT.

Russia and America.
eetabiohment ef a life boat hospital Directions for Colie in Horses. 

— Contents of small bottle Pain-Killer in 
quart bottle, add pint warm or odd water, 
sweeten with molasses, shake well until all 
mixed, and drench well. Give sheet half 
at cnee, then baton-e In ten er fifteen 
minutes, it first dose is not sufficient. Th» 
will be found a

«tâtions oa the Siberian shore.
.EAL, MB. BRIGHT’S IDEAL NATION.

THX WMEZLT MAIL The Parte Le Tempt, discussing Mr.
lettsgfrom every PeteOSeeead u Bright’s speech at Rochdale, says 

[ht’s ideal is a State without an army, 
th* American Republic with 26,000

RDS, 10C. There is an extraordinary flight of quails
and the;to Italy this

ver-faiHng remedy.five cents inTBM WEEKLY MA,
If CHRISTOPHER W.
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